NEWS RELEASE

FOR IMMEDIATE DISTRIBUTION
CAROLINE LABRÈCHE’S “SECOND OPINION”
FINALIST AT THE DGC AWARDS

Montreal, September 11th, 2018 – Incendo, a Canadian leader in television production and
worldwide distribution based in Montreal, is very proud to announce that Caroline Labrèche,
the director of its movie SECOND OPINION, is nominated for Outstanding Directorial
Achievement in Movies for Television and Mini-Series at the 2018 DGC Awards. Winners will
be announced on Saturday October 20th in Toronto.
This is the second nomination for SECOND OPINION, which was also a finalist for Best TV Movie
at the Seoul International Drama Awards last week. Caroline Labrèche is currently shooting
“Thicker Than Water” in Montreal, her second movie produced by Incendo.
“Caroline is just the kind of director we love working with - original, creative, passionate and
dedicated to the highest of standards. As a new female director, Caroline’s nomination is a
testament to the place she deserves in the Canadian media industry” says Ian Whitehead, head
of production and development at Incendo.
SECOND OPINION - Ivy Fisher is at the top of her game; A whip-smart, devastatingly attractive
upstart business owner. She is your typical thirtysomething, with a stalled personal life and
overactive career. But during a crucial investor meeting, Ivy’s body begins to fail her. Plagued
with an onset of dizziness and a crippling headache, Ivy crashes. Enter Dr. Mark Ryan – a
corrupt doctor ready to feed his desire for power, and Ivy is his perfect subject. This rock-hard
business woman is now about to confront her mortality. But much to Ivy’s shock, she is about
to find out that Dr. Ryan, a person she trusts, has the recipe to finally break her.
About INCENDO
Incendo is a Canadian company that specializes in the production and international distribution
of high quality television programming for the worldwide marketplace. Since its inception in
2001, the company has produced compelling movies, television series as well as documentaries
that have been sold throughout the world. Through its joint venture with Twentieth Century
Fox International Television (Fox/Incendo), Incendo is the leading television distribution
company in Canada and also handles theatrical distribution in Québec for Paramount Pictures.
For more information, visit www.incendo.ca.

About the 2018 DGC Awards
The DGC is pleased to announce the 2018 DGC Awards nominees for Television Series, Movies
for Television and Mini-Series. Winners will be announced at the 17th Annual DGC Awards Gala
headlined by Paul Sun-Hyung Lee (Kim’s Convenience)and directed by Charles Officer (Unarmed
Verses, 21 Thunder) on Saturday, October 20th at the Fairmont Royal York. Drawn from over
200 submissions, and with a revamped jury selection process, this year’s nominees represent
one of the most spectacular, renowned and diverse selections in the awards’ history.
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